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SPOKANE, WA (April 1, 2024) – Foster Garvey is pleased to

announce the arrival of Taylor M. Crowther as an associate. He

joins the firm’s Investment Management group and is based in

the Spokane office.

Taylor focuses his practice on advising clients in corporate,

investment and real estate matters. As a licensed CPA with

experience working at national and global accounting firms, he

brings extensive knowledge related to navigating tax issues in a

wide range of transactions.

“Taylor's background in business, corporate and tax greatly

enhances our ability to effectively assist clients in their complex

transactions,” said Rafael Stone, Co-Chair of Foster Garvey’s

Investment Management practice. “His arrival reflects our

commitment to adding top talent, and ensuring we continue to

provide best-in-class representation to our institutional investor

clients.”

Taylor was previously an associate in the Spokane office of

Inland Northwest-based law firm Hawley Troxell.

“We are excited to welcome Taylor to our team,” said Spokane

Office Managing Director Jim McNeill. “His addition, along with

our other recent strategic hires in Spokane, further strengthens

our ability to serve clients in new and innovative ways, solidifying

our position as a leading firm in the region.”

Taylor received his J.D., cum laude, from Gonzaga University

School of Law. While in law school, he served as an adjunct

professor for courses pertaining to corporate taxation. Taylor

earned B.B.A.s, magna cum laude, in Accounting and Finance

from Adams State University, followed by a master’s degree in

taxation from the University of Denver.
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Foster Garvey PC, a preeminent law firm with offices on both coasts, offers an extended

national and international reach to serve many influential and innovative companies,

government entities and individuals across a full spectrum of legal services. The firm's

attorneys are consistently recognized for their deep industry knowledge and superior client

service by prominent legal industry publications, including Best Lawyers in America©,

Chambers USA, Chambers Global and “Best Law Firms.” In addition to providing efficient and

effective counsel, Foster Garvey upholds a strong commitment to community service, pro bono

representation, diversity and inclusion efforts and a collegial and equitable work environment.

The firm has offices in Seattle, Portland, Washington, D.C., New York, Spokane and Tulsa.
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